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The President of the Ottawa Branch of a self-help
group has .called on the Ontario Govern,ment to protect
persons with environmental sensitivities from abuse in
facilities operated by the Ministry of Health.

"We can be certain that the Ministryof Health is
abusing, possibly even killing persons experiencing central
nervous system reactions as a result of sensitivities" says
Chris Brown, ottawa Branch President of the Allergy and
·BnviroDll.ntal~H.althAssoaiation.

Brown is .0 in town to. run a workshop on central nervous
system dysfunction caused by sensitivities at the Ontario
Psychiatrie survivors Alliance conference. He has pressed
the Ministry of. Health to implement internationally
recognized procedures to screen out patients with
sensitivities to prevent their abuse in the psychiatrie
system.

Studies since 1880 i~dicate a causal link between food.
sensitivity and central nervous system dysfunction. The
most recent study(Ashford-Miller, 1989) won a Macedo Award
from the World Health organization. It presents a concise
argument (attached) as to how physicians should approach
patients in order to ensure they do not increase the
chemically sensitive patient's disability by prescribing
psychiatric drugs.

The Ashford-Miller study also indicates that
inappropriate labelling can have devastating social and
financial effects, a concern echoed in a recent Health and
Welfare report on sensitivities. The federal department
has distributed the report to thousands of doctors and
provincial authorities across Canada, and supports its
recommendation to rule out environmental causes before
embarking on psychiatrie interventions. (see clipping,
attached).

According to Brown, "What is astounding is that the
Ministry continues to leave people vulnerable to abuse,
despite a recommendation from their own Psychiatrie Patient
Advocate Office, which represents the legal interests of
psychiatrie patients in provincial institutions, that
patients should be screened for sensitivities before other
approaches are undertakenl".
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It ••• Chemical sensitivity may have physiological causes,
psychological causes, or both. The search for a cause in a
specifie patient is most likely to lead a physician to pursue
one avenue before investigating the other. Often it is only
one avenue, however, that is pursued. There are two kinds of
mistakes which the investigator or diagnostician could make:
in pursuit of an environmental cause, true psychological
causes could be ignbred or, alternatively, in pursuit of a
psychological cause,' true environmental causes couldbe
ignored. The consequences of making those mistakes are
different. Pu~suing the psychiatrie route first may subject
the patient tc-the complexities of establishing a therapeutic
relationship ~nd/or the prescribing of psychiatrie drugs, and
bothmay generate doubts of the patientes mental health. In
addition, psychotherapymay be unproductive if environmental
causes are at work. Labelling a patient with a psychiatrie
illness may be pejorative when viewed from the perspective of
an employer, co-workers, and family. It is no accident that
psychiatrie records are kept separatefrom the medical records
of patients. In the event that psychoactive drugs are used,
any hopes of unravelling an environmental cause or
contribution to the patient' s underlying condition may be
greatly complicated. Alternatively, if onewere first to
pursue the investigation of environmenta1 causes of the
illness, especially with double-blind placebo-controlled study
in an environmental unit, the patient may discover an
environmental cause~ even if he does not, the confidence or
justification with which a psychiatrie etiology .would be
pursued is strengthened. Workup in an environmental unit is
unlikely to interfere with or complicate subsequent
psychiatrie workup and thus the making of a mistake in
choosing this option (investigating environmental causes
first) can be more easily remedied.

In summary, one can remain agnostic about which route is
likely to uncover the truth regarding causation, but the costs
of erring are significantly different regarding the two routes
of investigation. We think that these facts are sufficiently
compelling to justify the investigation of environmental
causes first, before committing patients to potentially
detrimental psychiatrie interventions, such as long-term
psychodynamic psychotherapy or long-term medication. certain
cognitive behavioral therapies, short term or focused, may be
beneficial but should not be relied on ~o the exclusion of
evaluating the chemical component. It

(pp C-6, 7 ~ Chemical Sensitivity, a Report to the New
Jersey state Oepartment of Health; Nicholas A. Ashford, PhO.,
J.O., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and Claudia S.
Miller, M.O., M.S., university of Texas; Oecember 1989)
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People whose health is affected
by ëveryday pollution must not he
"dismissed as neurotic," a major
worksbop sponsored by Health
and Welfare Canada bas decided.

The federal department is mail·
ing thousands of copies of are·
port to doctors across the country
urging "respect and support" for
patients made iU by substances
that don't bother most people.

"Knowledge of environmental
sensitivities should be imparted to
medical students and to practising
physicians," the summary of the
medical workshop says.
: People witb environmental sen·

sitivities suffer a variety of sym)?:
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Ministèr of National Health
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The Honourable Charles L. Caccia, P.C., M.P.
Davenport·
Mouse'of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario
I\lA OA6

Dear Charles:

Thank you for your letter of October 25~ 1990,
i~T~Etquestinq~;cJ..ar1ficationon actions which reflect my

Department'ssupport for. theenvironmental seasitivity
issue. .

Followinq.aWorkshop on Environmental
'~Sensitivities helcl in. May of thi'syear, my Department
prepared a Publication of the Proceedinqs which will ·be
available as soon as the French version is completed.
·Thes~ proceedinqs include ·a reco.1lUl\endation supportinq the
conclusion referred to by Ashford & Miller regardinq the
need .to.search for environmentalcauses prior to psychi
.at~ic ~orkup.i~ a particular case. lt is proposed to
publicize these recommendations widely withthe aim of
helpinq ta educate physicians and the public •
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Thank you for your·interest in this matter. l
hope that the foregoing information will prove useful to
you.

, J ' .l., ',',,,' .)..

perr:;r.:..Beatty
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